
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
U OVEE A MILLION DISTB1B DIED

Louisiana Slate Lottery Coipmy
Incorporated by the Legislature for Education-

al
¬

mid Charitable purpose its franchise made a-

jisrt of the prescnl fctato Constitution In 1S79
bj an orrrwliHmne popular rote

ItsGKAXD EXTnAOKDlNAISi DRAWINGS take
place beniiAnnnally lune and December and
its GBAXD SIOLF XUMUKK DEAWINGS taVe
place in each of the other ten months of tho-
t ar and arc all drawn in public at the Academy
of Music New Orlrans La

ATTESTED AS FOLLOWS
We do hereby certify that we supervise the

arranccments for all the Monthly and SemiAn-
nual

¬

Drawings of the Louisiana Slate Lottery
c ompany and in person manage and control the
Urawincs themselves and that the same are
conducted with honesty fairness and in good
la h toward all parties and we authorize the
Company to use ihis certificate with facsimiles

I our signatures attached In its advertise-
ments

Jf f
CommlKsloneiai

Sc the undersigned banks and bankers will
jav all przes drawn in The Xuisiana State Lot
t lies which maybe presented at our counters

It 31 Walrasley Pres Louisiana Nat Bank
Iicrre Lanam lres StateNat 1 Hank A Dald-

in Pres r> ew Orleans Natl Bank Carl Kohn-
Pres Union National Bank

GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING
WILL TAKE PLACE

At tho Academy of Music Now Or-

leans
¬

Tuosday Oct 14 1890

CAPITAL 1IiIZE 300000
100000 Numbers In Hie Wheel

Price of TlcLcts
Whole Tickets Tnentjr Dollar

II ill e J 10t Qatrers SS Tenths 2
Twentieths 1

Club Rates 55 Fractional Tickets at 1 for 50

MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY

EXPRESS FOR WHICH THE

COMPANY WILL PAY

CHARGES

Xow OxMecirx La
ATTENTION Tho present charter of The

Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part
ol the Constitution ot tho State and by decision
cf the Supreme Court f the Uzlted States is an
inviolable contract between the Stale and the
lottery Companv will remiin in force under anv
circumstances flVK YEABS LOXGEB UNTIL
H95

The Louisiana Legislature which adjourned
July 10th voted by twothirds majority in each
House to let the people decide at an election
whether tho Lottery shall continue from 13
until 1919 The peneral impresiion is that THE
TL0P1E WILL FATOII IOXTINDANCE

mj2lGio
irnica Liniment

Curos all Pains Cuts Bruises and Scalds

FOR AE93KBALS-
It is recommended for Charbone Big Heact

Founder Stiffness Sores Etc

Advice to tlie Aged
Apo brines infirmities such is sine

Sikh bonds nenk Itidnsyai aud blatt ¬

and torpid liver

Have a specific effect on thc oorgaa-
Btlinulatinc tho biinrcli frlvinfriiatnr-ul discharges uitliaut atraluiu or-
rpln an-
dmsAssrsa vigoet-

o tho kiilticya bladder and liter
ItiDf aro adapted loold oryonnr

SOLO JjyJSUVWUERE

LADIES
Only Reliable

futfcuten wife uninMitii aetvvd 2 ttpj kr bj nut 11 J

Fort Worth Texas

and

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Fort Worth
Well Drilling Machinery

Iron Wort a

Woolery

OF
Tuition free For catalogue apply to

JAMES B CLARK AUSTIN TEXAS
or straw wanted 100 tons of hav orBAY Address J T Woolery 1111 Wes

Iiflh street Fort Worth Tex

Y

1111 West Fifth atieetForUWorthTei

TANSY PILLS

Fori Worth Iron Works

General Founders Machinists

ArcMtectnral Socially

DIVERSITY TEXAS

OOD wanted 150 cords of Cottonwood dex livered in For Worth Address J T

j AUn bALK Or will uscbance to land two
1 good roller mills one at Cleburne one at-

Waxahachie W A Huffman Implement Co
Fort Worth Te-

aFARMS WANTED
We have facilities for celling farm land and

Improved farms in Tarrant and west pat of
Dallas county Person wanting to sell should
call at once

J R JETER CO

510 Main Street Fort Worth
Tlie original Webster Unabridged Diction

cry and the ir M Gazette for out year
only 400 Dictionary shipped prepaid
sxsreis ojftce nearest the subscriber

tIai irJfM

J

>

ASPIRES TOO HIGH

Eeed Possesses Power Without
Popularity His Leadership

How Ho Is Bendin Kvery Efiort
Make Himself tho Kijpnblican

Nominee for President

to

The Frfisnt Congress has Bartered Away Its
Welfare lor Partisan Gain and bis

Heaped Disgrace

Tyrant Reed for President
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Sept 21 Mr Reed
undoubtedly expects to be the next pres-
cient

¬

ot the United States and his ad-

imirers are enthusiastic enough to think
as he does That part of the party ma-
chine

¬

which comes under legislative ju-
risdiction

¬
is belnK manipulated in his in-

terest
¬

and he Is beuding alt his enemies
to that end nnd it is not improbable that
he will be the strongest man before the
next Republican convention at the hot
of its meetinit But llr Reed is not the
6ort of crowth that usually develops
into presidents It is a forced rrowth
which la opt to ripen too soon and tho
fruit Is bitter lie Is already possessed
of au eagerness which leads him to bo-

eternnlly reaching out for more power
nnd to attempt to exercise it before
fairly attnined The White House is al-
ready

¬

in the forepround of his vision
and in his eagerness he has made his
object known too soon At the opening
of the Fortyeighth coneress tho man
who had claim to the leadership of the
Republican party by reason of having
been their speaker and being their
nominee as a minority was a nonentity
A few feeble efforts to keep his position
to the front and he sunk m obscurity
Frank Iliscock assumed the position of
leader But one day Mr Reed walked
down the aisle shouldering his way
through a number of subleaders who
bad assembled in the fore and brushed
them aside with poor show at courtesy
Iliscock was playing the part
of leader according to his powers He
too was brushed aside by Mr Reed and
shouldered out of the way Everyman
who believed himself a loader was of-
fended

¬

Iliscocks breath was taken
away nnd Reed had grasped the leader-
ship

¬

by torce A few feeble efforts were
all Hiseock ever made to contend with
him The man from Maine grew from
that moment to the dictatorship of his
party in the house without gaining the
admiration of his followers but by walk-
ing

¬

over them and offending their self
esteem nt every step In his prog-
ress

¬

He is still commanding
and bullying them He possesses
power without popularity a power that
is apt to be suddenly lost nt somo time
Blaine Is popular but he is in a different
position from Reed He is a member of
the cnbinet and is of course not Inde-
pendent

¬

Everyone concedes that Har ¬

rison will be n candidate for a second
term but no one believes he can succeed
but himself It Is in my judgment po-

litical
¬

suicide for him to attempt
it How far Reeds influence ex
lends as a presidential quautity is-

of course problematical Certain it is
that he does not possess the magnetism
of Blaine Reed is cold saucy and dom-
ineering

¬

He is everything for Reed
nnd he has made many political blunders
in a blind effort to boost himself nnd cre-

ate
¬

n boom even thus early Reed is a
well satisfied man and believes in tho-
doctriue of egotism but be is in large
degree a political fadatlo and like all
cranks political or otherwise makes en-

emies
¬

and keeps them
OUTtlVKD ITS USEFULNESS

By its nots and words the present con-

gress
¬

has condemned itself and made its
self a most repucnaut spectacle to the
public It has lingered much too long
at the capitol and the coming elections
should determine that many of those
who are members of it should not be
members of its successor This con-

gress
¬

has betrayed its most vital
Interests has bartered away
its welfare for partisan gain and has
loaded itself with disgrace The specta-
cle

¬

of personal wrangle and bickering
recently indulged in by members on the
Republican side is not ono which the
country can look upon with any otbor
feeling than that of disgust and humilia-
tion

¬

A Texans Opinion
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Sept 21 Dr George
DIehl ot Texas who Is known through-
out

¬

the Btate Is here for a few days In
speaking on tho river and harbor bill he
said I do not wonder that Galveston
went wild with joy when they
learned that the president had signed
the bill That meant for them an ex-

penditure
¬

of at least 86200000 for ob-

taining
¬

a commodious liar bor whero deep
draught vessels may enter The great
benefit Galveston will derive from ob-
taining

¬

deep water will bo felt all over
Texns for whenever thirty feet of
water are obtained at Galveston the
products of Kansas Colorado New
Mexico Arizona Nebraska and other
states and territories of the West will go
that way in their shortest route to the
sea

The bald mans motto There is
room at the top This top may be sup-
plied

¬

with a good crop of One hair by
using Halls Hair Renewer Try it

HAKSF1ELD

A Thriving Tarrant Cunuty Cotton Mart Busi-

ness
¬

Lively A Eanfc Badly Needed
Correspondence ot the Payette

Mansfield Tkx Sept 20 Mans-

field
¬

boasts of being one of If not the best
cotton market in Northwest Texas Re-

ceipts
¬

to date 1000 bales with an in-

crease
¬

daily of 75 to 100 bales and the
ruling price paid 9J cents

The large and commodious biick build-
ings

¬

ot Pyles Morison and J W
Squires as well as the handsome resi-
dences

¬

of Dr J T Stephens and Thom-
as

¬
A Fisher are rearing completion

which add greatly to the appearance of
the city

In a few days we shall put on city airs
as we have voted incorporation and will
elect city officers on Saturday the 27th

The citizens ot Mansfield and vicinity
feeling the need ot a firstrlass ichool
building have elected the following gen-
tlemen

¬

as a building committee with in-

structions
¬

to commence work nt onco-
R 8 Moon A B Pyles A J Dukes
J H Harrison J A Blessing J A
Graves Joseph Nugent y A TJp-
chiroh E D 1 Tims S S Smitbee
and J B Chora In a short time we
expect to have school facilities second to
none in the great state of ToxaJ a ro

Md4feC > MMWNBM0 idKOtfMMrtMtftt
< XfSi V > lA

now have funds uufficieut
eightsmouths school

The necessary amonnt has been raised to
bnild a Baptist church and a subscrip¬

tion list is now being circulated for funds
to ereot a Methodist church

All we need now to make Mansfield a
little Fort Worth is a bankand the busi-
ness

¬

men and citizens of Mansfield and
vicinity will give an enterprise of this
kind their heartiest sutiporL

Collections are reported by our business-
men as being firstcluss

SEPTEMBER STORMS

A Storm Center to Play About the Ilia-

sissippi Valley this Week

Tho Powf r ot the Tornado The living Force

That Organizes and Directs the Storm

the Electrical Current

Special to the Gazette
Omaha Neb Sept 21 The next

storm wave will be due to leave the Pa-
ciQo coast about the 25th cross the Mis-

sissippi
¬

valley from the 26th to 28th
and reach the Atlantio coast about the
29th The center of this storm wave wil-

be due in the Mississippi valley on the
27th and the moon crosses the earths
equator on the 2Sth and therefore I con-

clude
¬

that this storm will be most severe
utter it crosses the Mississippi river going
east Clearing and cool weather will
probably reach the Mississippi river about
the 29th or 30th and east of the river a
day or two later The storm center men-
tioned

¬
above will not be a light disturb-

ance
¬

but will equal those that were due
about the 15th and 21s-

tLieutonant Finley of the United States
weather bureau oontinues to discuss the
moving force of the tornado contending
that the atmosphere becoming heated
from the suns rays rises with such torce-
as to cause a suction below and that this
suction is the foreof the tornado There
Is some force in his nrgument but there
are a number ot facts connected with
tornadoes not accounted for in the hot
air theory Suction cannot have a greater
force than the weight of the atmosphere
By a suction pump we take the air out of
the pump tube and the weight of the
atmosphere forces the water up into the
tube nnd thus we can draw water from a
well about thirtythree feet deep and no
deeper That is the full force of suction
and the hot air suction which Professor
Finley says is the motive power of the
tornado cannot draw the water out ot-

a well more than thirtythree feet deep
But there are numerous cases on record
of tornndoes passing over wells twice
that depth takingull the water out of
them Lieut Finley cannot oltilra that
suction will accomplish such a feat He
records in his books and papers that
feathers and straws are driven into hard-
wood an inch or more by the force of the
wind in tho tornado It staggers our
imagination to understand bow wind can
have such force But we know that elec-
tricity

¬

as in the ligntnlng bolt may
open the wood and carrying the straw or
feather with it imbed it In the opening
which would close on the straw or feath-
er

¬

as soon as the electric force had passed

onWe are becoming better acquainted
with the eleotrical currents and tne old
idea that they are only Incidents of tho
storm must give way to reason which
calls for some living moving force that
organizes nnd directs the storm and no
power so well answers that requirement
as does the all pervading eleotrio current
with its attendant magnetio forces

W T Foster
>

To eradicate the poisons which produce
fever aud ague take Ayers Ague Cure
It cures without leaving any injurious
effect upon the system aud is the only
medicine in exlstance which may be con-

sidered
¬

an absolute antidote for malaria

To every mail tultcribcr of the Weekly Gazttt-
to tcill tend the improved High Arm Sewing Ma-
chine and paper one year for 2125

POLITICAL STENCH

notion Condition of ACalri In Oklahoma Ter-

ritory

¬

Overhauling of Federal Of-

ficers

¬

Necessary

Special to the Gazette
Oklahoma O T Sept 20 Edgar N Sweet

ot West Point Nev chairman of town site
board Vo 2 of this city has been asked by Pres-

ident
¬

Harrison to resign Street very promptly
telegraphed in reply that he would
not resign and the result is there
will be a general overhauling of Federal ofScers-
In this Territory Sweet demands a codv of the
charges against him and hecretary Noble tele-
graphed

¬

him to resume his duties and that the
charges ttould be sent for him to answer
Sweets suspension was ordered several days
aco and today is the firt time the matter
leaked oat The charges were preferred by
Governor George W Steele and the
matter Is likely to culminate into the
greatest political scandal of the day It is well
understood that Meele and Sweet both came
here to go into the United States senate when
Oklahoma became a state and as a natural re-

st
¬

it there arose a furious jealousy between them
Steele is an avowed Guthrie man while Sweet
works incessantly for this city Sweet thinks
the government has had some one watching his
actions ever sines he came into the territory
and only a few days ago while
the governor and his son were her
Sweet chased the son np the hotel office stairs
alleging that the governor had sent the boy to-

tatchhis movements Sweet drank consider-
able

¬

champagne the night ot the recent legisla-
tive

¬

banquet in this city and while somewhat
heated made several slanderous remarks
about the Territorys chief executive
This came to the ears of Mr Steele
and hence the charges against Sweet It will be-
a fight to a finish The sympathy of the people
in with Sweet and 10000 people in this city will
sign a statement or petition in his behalf Both
men have great influence in Washington
and rich developments can be looked for It
will be remembered that the governor recently
figured in a scandal with a woman in Guthrie
and this city and that breezy little affair will be
thoroughly aired

The Great Benefit
Which people in run down state of health
derive from Hoods Sarsaparila conclu-
sively

¬

proves that this medicine makes
the weak strong It does not act like
a stimulant imparting fictitious strength
but Hoods Sarsaparilla buildsup In a
perfectly natural way all the weak
parts purifies the blood and assists to
healthy action those important organs
the kidneys and liver

A GOLD WATCH OHLY 12

Read Tiie Gazettes offer ot an open

aco gold watoh for only 12 to Gaz ette
subscribers

A District Alliance
The county Farmers Alliance com-

posing
¬

the Sixth congressional district
will elect delegates from their counties to
represent them In organizing a district
Alliance In the said Sixth district to
meet at Alvnrado onthe 1st dty ot No-
vember

¬

1S90 Representation will be-
on the samebasis as the SubAlliances to
the county Brothers attend to this
matter it is Important

O F DoaSBHSEB Chairman

Dedication ol the Mew Memorial Hall at
Huntsville The Exercises

llarvelons Growth of the Institution Since the
beslnnlns of its career Description

of the Handing

Special to the Gazette
Hontsviixe Tex Sept 23 Jnst one year

ago tne cornerstone of the new Sam Houston
normal building was laid and today the dedisa
tory exercises came oh in the beautiful new
normal hall the building having been completed
Just in time for this purpose Fully 10CO people
gathered in the hall at11030 when the exercises
began with the singing of the doxology by all
present Judge Norman G Kittrell the orator
of tho day then delivered an eloquent address
paying a glorious tribateto the memory of Gen
Sam Houston

Col Sexton of Marshall one of Houstons co
laborers made a brief talk

The presentation of tho new building to the
slate of Texas was made by Hon A P HcKin-
ney president of the local board and wa3 a
grand effort

Hon W P McComb of Montgomery repre-
sentative

¬

in the legislature respondeded on be-

half
¬

of that body
Professor H C Pntchett then presented the

Sam Houston memorial window aud also the
window erected in honor of thn teachers who bad
died while connected with tho institute re-

sponded
¬

to bv Rev J D Ray after which Pro-
fessor

¬

H P Estill made the presentation ot the
Peabody Sears window Dr Baldwin respond-
ing

¬

1 be exercises of the day were presided
over by Dr J Baldwin the venerable president
of the institute for the past ten years

1 he twelfth annual session of the normtl be-
gins

¬

tomorrow morning Nearly three hnndred
students have already arrivel

The Sam Houston normal was established by
the leeislature of Texas in 1b73 and was fitly
located at Huntsville the home and burial place
of Gen Sam Houston The building which the
tchool has used for the la3t eleven years is an
unpretentious twostory brick structure with a
mansard roof Teachers have been trained here-
in the past who are now doing a noble work in
the upbuildin of the state But the sunply was
not equal to the demand and they could not bo
sent out last enough RecoKuizing this fact
the last legislature appropriated flJOOOfor the
erection of an adiiitionU building suited to the
pressing needs of this school This measure was

assed mainly through the influence of Senator
A Abercrombie of this City who has ev< r

been a staunch triend of the instituto
The new building is located Just in front of

the old one on an eminence th it commends a
picturesque and wide view of the town and sur-
rounding

¬

country It ia 157 feet long by 92 wide
and has on the first floor three recitation rooms
2Sx35 feet two rooms 27x10 and a largo recep-
tion

¬

room and office 13xil feet The from en-

trance
¬

will be by the way of a handsome porch
On the second floor there aro four recitation
and reception rooms and what is the granacst
part of tue building the 3am Houston memorial
hall 9Gx7I feet This is without doubt tho-
haddsomest and best fitted up hall in the state
the rojf btingdesienited with a view of obtain-
ing

¬

the highest possible acoustic properties It-
is constructed in Gothic style and the windows
are all of genuine cathedral giass But the first
thing to attract the attention of the visitor a3 he
enters this hall is a groupe of three memorial
windows occupying the centre recess In front
The middle one is known a the Sam Houston
Memorial Window being both a historical and
monumental window to the memory of Houston
and other heroes of Texas independence be-

sides
¬

commemorating many of the cvent9 in the
early history of the Lone f tar state It is a
beautiful work of art and was erected by con
tribution3 from the students who have attended
this school during past sessions In an arch in
the upper part is the coat of arms of the state
of Texas and surrounding it the famous motto

Tnermopyla bad her messenger of defeat the
Alamo had none In the centerof the massive
window is the following commemorative of the
father ot Texas independencer

Sam Houkton born in Virginia March 2
1793 representative from Tennessee governor
of Tennessee commanderinchief ot the armies
of Texas president ot the republic of Texas
United Mates senator governor of Texas died
innuntsville Texas July 26 1SS3

Upon separate panels on each side of this are
placed the names of the famous battles of the
revolutionGozales San Antonio Alamo Con
cepcion Refugio Velasco Lipanti Coleta and
Goliid while underneath all is a separate
panel for the battle which decided the fate of
Texas the battlfe of San Jacinto with date etc
Then the famous war cries Remember
Goliad Remember the Alamo are in-
scribed

¬

The whole is dedicated In memory
of tho Heroes ot Texas Independence This
window was designed by Prot II C FTitchett
late a member of the normal faculty but now
the Democratic nominee for state suDerinten-
denv of public instruction Strange as it may
seem In all the state institutions of Texas not
a Blnglo monument of this character has ever
been erected in memory ot Houston or other
heroes of Texas independence This window
therefore will be an appropriate tribute to our
glorious history considering the position of the
state normal among other institutions ot lha
state and the historic nam it Dears

The window on the right is a memorial to
George Peabody the philanthropist and it is-

a just recognition of the aid which the institu-
tion

¬

has received from the Peabjdy fund The
third window is a memorial to the three mem-
bers

¬

of the faculty who died while connected
with the school presi ent Bernard Mallon
Professor Charles P Esill and Mrs A A
Reynolds

The past history of the S H N I has been a
remarkable one beginning its career in 1333

with 110 students and sending forth thiityserent-
rradut3s it has gradually Increased that num-
ber until at this tho twelfth annual session
there will be prcspnt fully 400 students

Now discoveries are constantly being
made in the compouud of drugs for the
alleviation ot suffering The public is
frequently victimized by patent medi-
cines

¬

which are warranted to do this
that and the other thing hut which in
reality are useless nnd sometimes dan-
gerous

¬

It is therefore only after a long
trlul that any patent medicine gains a
bold upon the public and then it soon
becomes a household article

Such has become MausQelds Maglo
Arnica Liniment in the South This
liniment is manufactured by the Mans-
field

¬

Drug Company of Memphis Tenn
who rank with the highest chemists In-

tho country The liniment Is prepared
from extract of arnica all of camphor
rare ossential oils chlorodlne and mag-
netio

¬

fluid chemically combined
There are a few complaints to which

the human body is beir to which this
great liniment will not cure Some of
the greatest oure3 have been effected in
rheumatism neuralgia cramps kidney
diseases tetter itch tumors bites of a
dog sore throat headache toothache
and in many other complaints It Is
very properly called the King of nil pain-
killers liniments and ready reliefs-

Mansfields Magio Arnica Liniment is-

a beautiful clear ruby colored fluid has
a peculiar pungent aromatic order is
pleasant to use and docs not soil the
clothing as ordinary liniments generally
do and it only costs fifty cents per
bottle

SEE10US WEECK

A Miltd Train on the Overton Branch ot the
I and G N Near Overton List of

Injured No Fatalities

Special to the Gazette
Overtos Tax Sept 23 The train on th-

Henderson and Overton branch of the I and G-

N was wrecked last night about one mile from
Overtoa It was a mixed train and only ha
one coach The coach was derailed and turned
over took fire and bumed It was filled with
passengers and the following is a list of the
wounded Mrs J M Hickey Hendeison
scalp wound and wrist dislocated Dr J B-

Cranfield Waco head cut left colltr bone
broken J P Levy Corsicana lelt nhoulder
braised 11 Allison Galveston right hand
cut and body bruised Andy Howard Hender¬

son scalp wound E T Russell Henderson
shoulder bruised and ia Internally injured EJ
Byrd Bristol Tenu body bruited Dr W-

Prrk Kaufman scalp wound Conductor JM
Stephens body bruited Ann Hamilton Over ¬

ton shoulder braised and thought to be injured
Internally Rev Felden Ohrevepait hand
smashed J G Hancock Henderson slightly
injured Physicians think no one is fatally
jnjuxed She cause of the wreck is unknown-

s

Cored by a Ball
Special to the Gazette

Beevoxe Tkx Sept 23 Mr Joe Bussek
a prominent citizen of Sktdmore met with
a serious accident bat cvealnz at hia home

While handling a fine Holstein bull he was
gored In the abdomen The animals horn pen-
etrated

¬

the bowels Some of the best phys iciaus-
of Beeville were summoned and they report the
patient doing as well as could be expected
and may recover though the chances are to the
contrary

IUNCLE JERRY RUSK TALKS

He Tells the Bnckeje Farmers to Stand Cp

for Their Rights and Brags Up the Ag-

ricultural

¬

Department

Columbus Onio Sept 18 There
were 45000 people in attandance at the
state fair today Tho feature was the
presence of J M Rusk secretary of
agriculture He delivered an address
on the grounds this afternoon after be-
ing

¬

introduced by exPresident Haye
Among other tbincs he congratulated
the farmers upon the development of the
agricultural organization justified the de-

termination
¬

to no loucer be satisfied with
comparison of the advantages they now
enjoy with the privileges enjoyed by their
sires but to insist upon their full Bbare
with their city brothers in tho general
prosperity to which they contribute so
much He warned them however not
to expect impossible results from legis-
lative

¬

action and advised such con-

servatism
¬

in the formation of their plans
of notion as will surely enlist publio opin-
ion

¬

on their side so essential to success
in a country where thoinajority must al-
ways

¬

rule He cautioned the farmer
while firmly maintaining his own rights
to respect thoso of nil other classes of
workers and to seek the accomplishment
of his plan rather with blui than by an-

tagonizing
¬

political parties Lastly
ho pledged to the farmers
the hearty cooperation and aid
of the department of agriculture
whose work he refers to briefly laying
especial stress however upon the puro
food question and the control and extri-
cation

¬

of animal disease taklnir occa-
sion

¬

In this connection to declare his
personal conviction that pleuro pneu-
monia

¬

is practically eradicated to Amer-
ican

¬

soil and to what he calls the ag-

gressive
¬

work of the department in its
efforts to free American stock interosts
and meat production from the unjust
stigma cast upon its wholesoraeness by
foreign governments

The liver and kidueys must bo kept In
good condition Hoods Sarsaparilla is a
great remedy for regulating these organs

A Cook Book Free
To every subscriber of the Weekly G-

azetti who sends us Si30 iu cash we will
send tho Weekly Gazette one year aud
the Household Cook Book 313 pages
bound In cloth In ordenug paper
please mention this offer Send SI50
and address Tin Gazutte

Fort Worth Tex
r

GEN KKEMOiNrs WIDOW

She Is Quite Sick at Los Aneles ana the
Family Are Without Honey

Los Angelc3 Cal Sept 22 Mrs
Jessie Benton Fremont widow of the
late Gen John C Fremont Is quito sick
nt her residence in this city To a re-

porter
¬

who called last night to enquire
after Mrs Fremonts condition her
daughter stated the family are In very
straightened circumstances and that
there Is not a dollar in tho house and
that they are In actual destitution

One of the creates needs of humanity
in the past has been a natures own
remedy for the cure of baldness This
remedy has been discovered in the Louis-
iana

¬

Creole Hair Restorer It restores
bair to its natural color and imparts that
moisture to the sculp which is requisite
for a good growth of hair It is sold by
all druggists at one dollar per bottle
Mansfield Drug Co Proprietors Mem-
phis

¬

Tenn

THE BUCKEYE DEAIOCKATS

Thaddens Cromloy Nominee for Secretary
of State of Ohio

Hon Tbaddeus E Cromley who was
unanimously nominated for secretary of
state by the Ohio Democrats was born
in Walnut township PIcknway county
Ohio near Ashville June 2 1813 the
ouly son of the late William Cromley
His German ancestors camo to Pennsyl-
vania

¬

before the revolution his grand-
father

¬

Paul Cromley moved to Ohio in
1813 Graduating from Kenyon college
in 1865 ill health compelled Mr Croni-

y to abandon his idea of be-

coming
¬

a civil engineer and be
accordingly devoted himself actively
to farming He has held various

local offices and served in tho state
legislature with conspicuous success be-
ing

¬

last elected In 1889 In tho house he
soon took a leading position on the Demo
craotic side and in the organization of
the present house was appointed chair-
man

¬

of the committee on military affairs
and a member of the committees on
agriculture universities and colleges
and blind asylum

Mrs Jones hasnt a gray hair in her
bead and is over 50 She looks as young
as her daughter The secret of it is that
she uses only Halls Hair Renewer

WANTED FEMALE AGENTS

Wanted Ladles to canvass Ic their
own towns and counties Nico employ-
ment

¬

Liberal commissions Recom-
mendation

¬

required Address M L-

W caro Gazette Fort Worth Tex

FOB MARRIED F0LK3-
Nocosa Tex April 13 133-

0To the Gazette
Dear Sins Received the Encyclopedia

all right The book U all that U claimed
for it I only wish that I bad have got
one ten years ago when I was first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend them to any
young couple They are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
raj thanks Yours F B Szuiip

Sunburn
Chafings
Eruptions
Sore Eyes
Sore Feet-

Mosquito Bites
Stingsof Insects-
Inflammations
Hemorrhages

AVOID IMITATIONS
PONDS EXTRACT CO 76 Fifth Avenue New York

WELL CURE

FACSIMILE OF
BOTTLE WITH

BUFF WRAPPER

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE

to On-
Loxdox 23

to
is

ol to
market

PAINLESS
SS5TWORTH A GUINEA

Such as Wind and Pain in Stomach Fullness and Swelling after Meals
Dizziness and Drowsiness Cold ChillsFlushings of Loss of Appetite
Shortness of Breath Costireness Scurvy Blotches on the Skin Disturbed
Sleep Frightful Dreams and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations c

THE FIRST WILL CIVE IN TWENTY MINUTES
E CHAifS PIUS AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH

For Sick Headache Weak Stomach Impaired
Digestion Constipation Disordered Liver etc

they ACT MAGIC Strengthening tho muscular System restoring lonelost Com¬
plexion bringing oacfc tho keen of appetite anil arousing with the ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH tho whole physical energy ot tho human frame Ono of tho boot cuarantees-
to tho flervous and Debilitated U that P LLS HAVE LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN WORLD
l r irvil anlvby TIKIS 151 rcilt M StHrlPm Tnnenahlrr EnElnndSoUlbijnrwjrjistaneiieruUij B F ALLEN CO 367 Canal SL New YorkSjli Aeenufor the United vAo it vowr droceistdoes not keep themlAWLl SI AILBEECHAMS PILLS on RECEIPT of IRICK23CU A Mentiov Pipin

Piles
Cuts
Boils
Burns
Wounds
Bruises
Catarrh
Soreness
Lameness

3T J SHTXJOI5
FORT WOItTIT TEXAS

Dealer in

8 PIANOS ORGANS TRUNKS

Sewing Machines etc
Longtime asy payments Sole a sent for

the celebrated New Home Sewing1 Machines
Trices and catalogues furnished for any

sewing machine manufactured Kemovedtg
105 FIRST STREET
Opposite B C EvansCo

EFFECTUALT
BOX <333

AMAZING OFFER
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THS

ware
Comprising hisPlays Sonnot3 and Poem3 with tho noted

preface by DE JOHNSON
X OLOS3AET AMD AS AOOOtWT 07 KACT PLAT ET TH-

SEEV WE HARNESS M A Christ College Cambridge England

TO EACH SUBSCRIBER OF THIS PAPER OLD OR NEW UPON THE FOLLOWING

TORTUS-
We will give each subscriber a copy of this 500 book and a years

subscription to the paper for 225 in advance

This is the greates legitimate premium offer ever made and is possible onlybe¬

cause in this age of invention with its improved printing machinery and meth-
ods

¬

the cost of production in large quantities has been reduced
This book is a wonder of typography It is beautifully bound in rich cloth

extra with artistic stamp in gold on side and back The Book contains

926 PKGES
Size 8 Inches wide 11 inches long and 3 inches thick
It is embellished with a portrait of the author from the celebrated Chandos

Picture engraved on steel It has other numerous illustrations No description
can do justice to this magnificent premium It must be seen to be appreciated It-

is no cheap or commonplace production but on the contrary a book that its
owner will nave every reason to be proud of the most suitable thing in the world
for a present a volume that will embellish any library or center table in the land

We expect every one who knows and appreciates a good thing to respond
at once to this extraordinary offer When you have the book and your neighbors
see it they will also want it-

We will give the book and one years subscription to our paper to any person
sending us S25 Old subscribers who have already paid for their paper and who
send us 225 will receive the book and have their subscriptions extended one year
from the date of their present expiration

Xote ITtlie book lias to bo sent t>r nail or express add 25 cents
to the remittance to cover ccst of transportation

Great Britain Can AHord 100k
Sept The News says the pro-

posal
¬

hold a series ot popular meetings here-
In opposition to the UcKinley bill worthy
only ot the wiseacres of protection The effect

the McKinlcy bill must be weaken Ameri
can competition in the worlds and to

Vv

the
Heat

DOSE RELIEF
TAKEN

LIKE
edge

BEECHAHS THE
THE

335 and
SMtp

BOX this

of

conform commercial snpromscy to tho British
people Ve can afford to look on in a quarrel
of two protection countries over a meat inspec
ion bill

To every mail tubseriber of th Weekly Qaittt
tee ui l tend the improved Iligh Arm Sewing Ma-
cn na and paper one year far 42125

t if

I


